<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entity</th>
<th>Validation and Error Handling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Assessment   | Assessment data must be sent with IFSP data or with a discharge  
| Assessment   | One or more attendees are required when sending an assessment as part of an IFSP  
| Assessment   | Child assessment and family assessment consents are required for initial assessment data  
| Assessment   | Assessment is not accepted due to one or more errors on the IFSP or the Assessment (If sent with an IFSP)  
| Assessment   | Assessment is not accepted due to one or more errors on Discharge (If sent with a discharge)  
| Client       | Must have one and only one enrollment segment.  
| Eligibility Determination | Client must have a current address value before eligibility determination will be processed.  
| Eligibility Determination | One or more attendees are required when sending an eligibility determination  
| Eligibility Determination | Eligibility Determination consents is required for initial eligibility determination  
| Eligibility Determination | Eligibility Determination consents must be equal to Yes in order to accept eligibility determination data  
| Enrollment   | Only referral data is allowed for a child who lives in a city or county outside the local system  
| Enrollment   | No enrollment number provided. Already have an active enrollment at + programName  
| Enrollment   | Child is ineligible, changes to intake not made  
| Enrollment   | Child is ineligible, changes to eligibility determination not made  
| Enrollment   | Child is ineligible, no other eligibility determination can be made  
| Enrollment   | Child is ineligible, changes to referrals not made  
| Enrollment   | Must provide at least one referral for an enrollment.  
| Enrollment   | Cannot process eligibility determination without Intake data.  
| Enrollment   | Skipping processing of entities (Intake, ifsp, progress notes, eligibility determinations ) other than Client, Enrollment and Referrals due to missing or invalid race.  
| Enrollment   | Referrals are not allowed after the child turns 3  
| Enrollment   | Late Reason is required if child is being discharged and the service was on the IFSP for more than 30 days but never provided (don't accept discharge without a reason)  
| Enrollment   | The organization importing is not authorized for this enrollment  
| Enrollment   | If one or more assessment related scores are sent in enrollment, all assessment related fields in enrollment are required  
| Enrollment   | Only updates to contact notes and communication logs are allowed after a child has been discharged  
| Enrollment   | Discharge data is not accepted due to one or more errors  
| Ifsp         | No IFSP updates can be made to an INELIGIBLE child  
| Ifsp         | An intake is required for an Ifsp  
| Ifsp         | An eligibility determination is required for an Ifsp  
| Ifsp         | A Service Plan is required for an IFSP  
| Ifsp         | One or more service plans are missing from the previous IFSP  
| Ifsp         | Assessment data is required when sending initial or annual IFSP  
| Ifsp         | Only attendees, primary setting, service plans, outcomes, and goals are accepted for IFSP Reviews.  
| Ifsp         | Attendants and primary settings are required for IFSP Reviews  
| Ifsp         | Only physician certifications, assignee and reason for late updates are allowed to a previously reported IFSP or IFSP Review  
| Ifsp         | IFSP is not accepted due to one or more errors on the IFSP or the Assessment  
| Ifsp         | One or more attendees are required when sending an IFSP  
| Ifsp         | One or more outcomes are required when sending an IFSP or IFSP Review  
| Ifsp         | If a service plan is end dated and there were either no services provided or the service was not provided within 30 days, a timeliness reason for services needs to be provided.  
| Ifsp         | IFSP is not accepted unless there is one or more insurance record for the enrollment  
| Insurance    | Only start and end date can be provided when a child is uninsured  
| Intake       | Guardian is required at Intake  
| Intake       | One or more attendees are required when sending intake  
| Intake       | Service coordinator is required when sending intake  
| outcome      | One or more goals are required when sending an outcome  
| Progress Note| Late Reason is required if first date of service is greater than 30 days from the start date (don't accept progress note without a reason)  
| Transition   | No transition allowed if there is no IFSP for the child  
| Transition   | One or more attendees are required when sending a Transition Planning Conference Date  